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Language Notes:

� �� �s ¾ = �� ��Ã vÞˆ : this
� z« >¹Ž @}† q… DJ : primary school days, lit. “when (I

was) in (my) primary school ...”
� =V : my; humble form
� ��•® : an interjection, similar towow!
� ïÓ 2
Â 5� M•ûØIÌ 2�Ì 63x§ : “You were cute!”
� •�� : our; neutral form
� �¾õ ~³��t« ¨óÀ � -: to work as a lawyer
� �¾õ ~³��x§ ?: “Did you say�¾õ~³��?”
� 7� @}† <V �� Ü€Ì ©÷Š DJ : “When (he) attended (his)

university ...”
� 0�Â@}† ©÷Š � ÞîÌ Ã%Ì 63x§ .: “I guess (he) had studied

law.”
� åAû vÞˆ <O[ Ž ¥ü½ ��‘¨ ©ëR †ÿ�2 �Ì �� qÞˆ x§ .: “My elder

brother (had) studied very well, you see.”
� �� 0�Â �� åZø : qualifying examination for intended

lawyers
� � � � <V ®"‹ØI½ � -: to pass an examination
� 7� @}† q… 3 @}† ç• ¾ DJ �� 0�Â �� åZø <V ®"‹ØI½ †ÿ�2 �Ì q„ :

“He (had) passed the qualifying exam for
lawyers when he was a third-year university
student ...”

� �¾õ ~³�� È - �� : a law �rm

� 5, 6ç• ¾ : �ve or six years
� �¾õ ~³�� È - �� ¥ü½ 5, 6ç• ¾ �� Ü€Ì 2�Ì ��x§ : “He

worked for a law �rm for 5 or 6 years, as I
recall.”

� ���� : perhaps
� w´‡ 5 ç• ¾ : about �ve years
� Ž p´P <V j´P �� pÙˆ w´‡ 5 ç• ¾ ½ì 2�Ì ©÷Š ��<Wx§ : “It

would have been about 5 years since he moved
to Busan.”

� �� , 63 .: expression similar to“Oh, I see.”
� àíÄ 	��� : politician
� ½ì�Oq„ � -: intend to be/become
� 9N½ ‰† ¤÷Š u¦‹¨ : all the family members
� ØH½àíÄ ©÷Š � -: to worry about ...
� åAû �� àíÄ 	�� pÙˆ +ñÀ = åAû �� àíÄ 	�� pÙˆ ��Ã ©÷Š : that

my elder brother becomes a politician
� o´‡ 7�� -: to oppose
� GÙº � : especially
� #T��x§ ?: “Where?”
� x¦8� ½ì -: to have been a long time
� #T ÞîÌ ©÷Š DJŽ'N : from when (we) were young
� ©ëR ¨ëR q„ ��61 -: to know them well, lit. to spend

time with knowing each other well

2 Jobs and Professions I

àíÄ 	��� politician �� 2�Â �� business(wo)man

C¹‹ :FO �� musician È* �� artist

;FO �� writer q…•¨ professor, lecturer

=‚Ž Ž farmer •>ZŽ postman

Â� q… \dB diplomat ØIÄª "‰(\dB ) policeman

�¾õ ~³�� lawyer ÂÔ�� doctor

j´P ~³�� nurse :GO �� chemist

x§���� a cook vëˆ
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3 Jobs and Professions II

àíÁ �Eá sales assistant ��•¨ �Eá of�ce worker

<O[ •¨ �Eá public servant vÞˆ Ţû �Eá bank clerk

È- �� �Eá company employee D„Ž Buddhist monk

@µ‡ �� church minister p¼¾ Ž catholic priest

... �� /�� ½ì - become ... � � �(xˆ )t« ¨óÀ �q„ ¨óÌ - be working as� � �

ø�;N½ � - get a job  ˆ n´P ‹¨ - quit, stop (working etc)

Ž�� rich person qøˆ©÷Š ¥ëa �� 0�À - make a lot of money

�� k´P � - poor oáU 7� armed forces
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5 Talking about Future Plans

Just like English, Korean has a variety of ways to talk about future activities –I intend to, I plan to, I
expect to, I've a mind toetc, and they are used in much the same way as in English.

5.1 I Intend to ...

Talking in general terms, we can say

� � � VST - (xˆ )�Oq„ B�x§ .

EXAMPLES

ª�Š 2�Â –µ<V #U Ţû ©÷Š ��Oq„ B�x§ . I intend to travel after graduation.

8FV@}† DJ<V w´‡ <QT <V ���Oq„ B�x§ . I intend to go to Korea in the holidays.

P̧ô ©÷Š ¨óÐ xˆ�Oq„ B�x§ . I'm going to read a book.

$\ pÙˆ àíÄ 	����� ½ì�Oq„ B�x§ . I intend to become a politician.

5.2 I'm Thinking of (Do)ing ...

� � � VST - (xˆ )��� B�x§ .
(xˆ )��� = shall I do ...?;B�x§
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6 Explaining How Situations Came about

To ask how a particular situation came about, we often ask

#T :�Ê 5� ... VST -5� “pº #Tx§ ?

This type of question 240(tyn851N0[(This)-240(type)-240(of)s03240(ofwh)-240(of1 4-250(S(ofpeoplestion)955 Tf)-240(heirstion)9chie(parv)15(ementsten)42(orstion)955 )-2(Tf)-240interyn852501.5 17(T)80(o7(T44(ask)-th525about)](he)15(y0(a)-25a)20rv)15(e0(a)-2done0(a)-2inbout)](hei-250(cali(parv)15(es)]TJ/F5F)15(orbout)](hiabout)]reasonten)-250(ask)]Tusually0(a)-2�nd0(a)-2it-250(sireceded0(a)-2by0(a)-2(-)] 8.966 0 Td[(»)40 0 31)]TJ/FD3 14.3Jf 0 0 Td[(22.516 Td[22.516)]TJ/Fs
1 0 0 15T
1 0 0 210] 8.966 0 Td[(»)[22.516)]TJ/F<1.955 Tf 14.973 -22.516 Td[22.516#135(o7(T44(ask)-(] 8.966 0 Td[(»)4 1716)]TJ/Fx
1 0 0 210] 8.9673 -22.516 Td[22.516)]TJ/F)] 8.966 0 Td[(»)4 1716
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8 Some Sentences
1. ;N½ 2�Â �� #T :�Ê 5� ½ì;Vx§ ?

2. #T ÞîÌ ©÷Š DJ , #T rã» �� ½ì �¾õ óê�� ½ìq„ §óÉ 2�Ì #Tx§ ?

3. �� <SX #T �ë õ ;N½ 2�Â


